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From a relatively modest launch in 1949,
with just six races on that years
programme, the World Motorcycle
Championships have progressed to a
spectacular global event, witnessed by an
audience of millions, as spectators or TV
viewers. The roots of this Moto GP
phenomenon hark back to the 1920s when
the focus of British and to a lesser extent
European motorcycle manufacturers was
largely directed to a handful of GP circuits,
with the Isle of Man generally regarded as
the prime focus of their endeavours. A
detailed review of that first fabulous
decade with action photos and pencil
portraits of the champions. A description of
each race in the championship is featured,
with an analysis of that years results to
make this book an item for the vintage
enthusiast.
Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
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We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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2017 MotoGP season - Wikipedia MotoGP MotoGP. 12328370 likes 802493 talking about this. As quick as it gets
on two wheels. Grand Prix motorcycle racing - Wikipedia MotoGP Moto2 Moto3. 1. Maverick Vinales Movistar
Yamaha MotoGP. 25. Results - MotoGP MotoGP VideoPass No Spoiler. Best of Live 2017 Season No Spoiler.
MotoGP - Sports League Facebook MotoGP is the premier motorcycle racing World Championship an eighteen-race
series visiting fourteen countries, four continents and with pan-global televis. Live - MotoGP 104 pt. 3. Marc Marquez
Repsol Honda Team. 93. 88 pt. 4. Dani Pedrosa Repsol Honda Team. 26. 84 pt. 5. Valentino Rossi Movistar Yamaha
MotoGP. 46. 83 pt. MotoGP - Sports League Facebook We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience
on our website MotoGP Riders TimingPassVideoPass Tickets Apps Next live session. FP1. Moto3. 06d. Australian
Motorcycle Grand Prix The latest MotoGP news, analysis and stats from Autosports team of MotoGP correspondents
and experts. Highlights - MotoGP Pos. Fahrer, Motorrad, Land, Punkte. 1, Maverick VINALES, Yamaha, SPA, 111.
Ergebnisse - MotoGP 2017 MotoGP calendar confirmed. The FIM and Dorna are Gran Premi Monster Energy de
Catalunya - MotoGP Gran Premi Monster Energy de Catalunya. 09 Jun - 11 Jun. Catalunya, a place 2017 MotoGP
calendar confirmed Full MotoGP coverage - the latest Moto GP rider & team news, qualifying, race results - gallery
pictures and videos. Its all at Crash now! News for Motogp MotoGP. 12326068 likes 884938 talking about this. As
quick as it gets on two wheels. MotoGP Racing - News, Photos, Videos, Drivers - MotoGP Pos. Rider, Bike, Nation,
Points. 1, Maverick VINALES, Yamaha, SPA, 111. League - MotoGP kids 14 & under go free. MotoGP is a family
affair! Children 14 years and under get FREE* access to the circuit with any adult General Admission ticket. MotoGP
(@MotoGP) Twitter MotoGP Riders. MotoGP. Moto2 Moto3 MotoGP Legends Riders Teams. 2017 Season MotoGP MotoGP is the premier motorcycle racing World Championship an eighteen-race series visiting fourteen
countries, four continents and with pan-global televis. Live Timing - MotoGP We use cookies to ensure that we give
you the best experience on our website Photos - MotoGP We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience
on our website Videos - MotoGP MotoGP Moto2 Moto3. 1. Maverick Vinales Movistar Yamaha MotoGP. 25. The
2017 Grand Prix motorcycle racing season is the 69th F.I.M. Road Racing World Championship season. Marc Marquez
started the season as defending Calendar - MotoGP We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on
our website MotoGP - YouTube Contact with . Help us to help you faster: If you select a specific MotoGP news,
analysis and stats - Autosport Highlights DesmoDovi took his second win in as many races, finishing ahead MotoGP YouTube Highlights The best track action as the curtain goes up on the 2017 pre-season. MotoGP News Read The
Latest MotoGP News and Results With FIM Road Racing World Championship Grand Prix - Most updated
information and news on MotoGP results, stats, drivers, events.
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